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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation ol any
person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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Ciga- ¬

rettes is due to their subtle flavor
and fragrance

1910

Both are the result of skillful
blending of mellow Turkish leaf

says The Seattle spirit is the expres
sion of the high tidex of American
genius and enterprise > in the social
and commercial activities of the day
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WEATHER FORECAST
For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Friday increasing cloudiness

The popularity of Fatima

Because of an inexpensive package
you get ten additional cigarettes

WALL STREET WARNING
>

Calling attention to the decline in
bank reserves throughout the west
and southwest especially in Oklahoma and Texas the Wall Street Journal serves notice thus
In 1906 New
York was intoxicated with the large
profits arising from the rapid advance
in security prices while Qur western
and southern states are now equally
intoxicated with the large profits accruing from the rapid rise in the
prices of farm products We are a
speculative race The instinct seems
to be shared equally by all classes of
people and all that is needed
o
bring it out is the stimulus of exceptionally large profits If there is a
scarcity of funds to move the crops
this fall or if there is a flurry in
money rates the country is warned in
time and for once in an age will find
it hard to shift the blame on Wal
street
Cheer up Wall street plunged and
the country at large picked up its
share of the burden Possibly the
west and southwest is plunging Turnabout is fair play If theres a flare
back in store let Wall street shoulder
its share However this is not the
time for pessimistic forecasts Prosperity in grand old Texas is on
wheels Let er roll Fort WoithPtarTelegram

Pictures of popular actresses now
packed with Fatima Cigarettes
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IN HISTORY
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Jno Randolph American statesman born in Virginia Died in
Philadelphia June 24 1S33
First municipal court established in Boston
Galveston Texas surrendered
to the federal troops
The Massachusetts state senate
refused to grant the right of
suffrage to women
One hundred houses destroyed
by tornado at Richmond Va
Giuseppe Garibaldi Italian liberator died Born July 221807
Duke and Duchess of Connaught
welcomed in Montreal
The High Water Mark monument at Gettysburg dedicated
French Court of Cessation decided in favor of the revision
of the Dreyfus verdict
James A Heme noted actor
and playwright died in New
York City
President Roosevelt offered his
services as a mediator to end
the war between Japan and
Russia
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THE SEATTLE SPIRIT
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Weve all heard of the New
spirit the Chicago spirit and a
or more of other spirits but the
and most concrete one is
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20 for
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According to the critics Mme Lulsa
Tetrazzini the famous soprano la
singing in better voice this year thaihj
ever before
9OT

he made it and it is a safe bat
that England does not want him itft
make but the one Teddy seemsto
have stined things up with the Hon
and started a roar that can be heard
all over the world
As a star per
former the colonel has them all whip ¬
Sjp
ped to a finish
Well

Railroad Commissioner Colquitt haa
drawn a salary for the month of May
amounting to 33333 and in returxfhe has made twentynine speechesiu
behalf of his candidacy for the goveisnorship He has been on the stunTff
every day in the month Sundays excepted This may be all right an iiMr Colquitt may be earning his saary but we cannot quite see whyih
should take the money A state law
is needed to prevent such conditions
A railroad commissioner should h
Daily reminder Anderson county removed from politics
needs five hundred new farmers Get
Money spent in municipal improTem
Jments returns many fold not only
those who spend it but to eyjj
Instead of worrying just boost We
¬

and Washington doublecrossing
St
Louis is also worthy of a gilt frame
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With the Fighters
Bille Papke and Montana Dan Sulli- ¬
van have signed to meet in Oakland
p 22
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THREATENS

Suit Against
For Slander

Col

Wynne

Austin Texas June 1 John G Hot
tlnger aged seventy wherwaa expelled
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